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The president buhari speech today

November 24, 2020 President Muhammadu Buhari's speech on the virtual commissioning of the 5000BPD Waltersmith Modular Refinery (at Ibigwe, Imo State) Protocols: I am pleased to join you almost and formally order the first phase development of 5000 barrels per day Waltersmith ... Read more November 24, 2020
International Day of Eliminating Violence Against Women NIGERIAS ANSWERS AND COMMITMENTS TO GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE IN COVID-19 CONTEXT - BY PRESIDENT BUHARI November 25 is the International Day of ... Read more November 16, 2020 We must remain ties that bind us together as a
society - Osinbajo * Let's expand the umbrella of hope across all parts of society * And rebuild the morale of the police, says VP Vice President Osinbajo speech ... Read more October 28, 2020 President Buhari's speech at the launch of the 2021 Armed Forces Remembrance Day Emblem and Appeal Fund I am actually
pleased to welcome everyone here to the formal launch of the 2021 Armed Forces Remembrance Day Emblem and Appeal... Read more October 8, 2020 Budget for economic recovery and resilience - President Muhammadu BuhariPROTOCOLS It is with pleasure that I present 2021 Federal Budget Proposals to this
joint session of the National Assembly. Excellent... Read more October 1, 2020 Independence Day Speech by President Muhammadu BuhariFellow Nigerians I am speaking to you today as your president and fellow citizen on this era occasion of our country's 60th president. Read more September 28, 2020 President
Buhari's speech at the ICPC 2ND National Summit ... The Independent Corrupt Practices and Other Related Crimes Commission (ICPC) 2nd National Summit on declining corruption and the launch of the National ... Read more September 22, 2020 President Muhammadu Buhari's speech at the general debate of the
75th Session of UNGA, Mr. President, ♡ Heads of State and Government,  Secretary General,  Distinguished Delegates, ♡ Ladies and Gentlemen, Let Me On Behalf ... Read more September 16, 2020 President Buhari speak at the unveiling of the theme and logo for Nigeria's 60th anniversary CelebrationProtocol
Today we stand on the threshold of history as we formally begin a series of activities commemorating Nigeria's Diamond Anniversary. It... Read more September 10, 2020 President Buhari's remarks at the National Food Security Council MeetingProtocols Today's session takes place at a time when there is an increased
global concern around Food Supply systems, which directly ... Read more Wia haze photo comes from, Muhammadu BuhariNigeria President Muhammadu Buhari reacts to your continued protests over di kontri to police brutality and di end of di Special Anti-Robbery Squad (SARS) for di kontri. President Buhari declares
on Monday for Abuja to say di dissolution of SARS na di first step to comprehensive police reforms of im administration. Buhari speaks for di launch of di Presidential Youth Empowerment Scheme (P-YES) wey aiming to create 774,000 jobs across di Local Government (NOS) for your contri. President Buhari also says
directly that all those responsible for inappropriate behavior or wrongdoing face justice. ''I go like to use dia opportunity to take on your recent real concerns and agitations of Nigerians about your excessive use of force and in some cases extrajudicial killings and wrongful conduct of your men by your Nigerian police
force,'' Wetin we call dis Video, What is SARS? ''Di resolution of SARS na only your first step in our commitment to comprehensive police reforms to ensure say your primary duty to the police and oda law enforcement agencies remain your protection of the lives and livelihoods of our people. ''We also ensure that anyone
responsible for inappropriate behavior or wrongdoing faces justice. ''We deeply regret your loss of life to your young man in Oyo State during your recent demonstrations. ''I say directly do they, thoroughly examine your circumstances of im death. ''Meanwhile, e dey important to recognize say your vast majority of men
and women in your police force dey hardworking and diligent in performing dia duties. You get bad eggs should not be allowed to tarnish your image and reputation of your force.'' Buhari took. Wetin we call dis Video, End Sars protest for Surulere: 'Now my driver them shoot die for Surulere End Sars protest' We have
discovered that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Relief Center Two weeks after #EndSARS protests against police brutality began, President Muhammadu Buhari finally
gave a national speech. But what should have been an opportunity to unite the country and, more importantly, empathy with grieving families, turned out to be anything but. In keeping with his long-standing style as a former military general and dictator, President Buhari's speech instead came as high-handed and tough.
In particular, the president's speech, which was pre-inaugurated, made no mention of troubling incidents at the Lekki toll road in Lagos on October 20 when many witnesses say Nigerian soldiers fired into a crowd of peaceful, unarmed protesters who had remained at the toll booth after a hastily announced curfew. The
shootings resulted in multiple injuries and left seven dead, according to Punch, a major local newspaper. The president's decision to completely omit the Lekki shootings from his speech was in line with the army's official stance on denial despite a wealth of video footage contradicting that claim. President Buhari's
speech also came with a demand -- and a thinly veiled threat -- for protesters to cancel street demonstrations that have seen thousands gather in various locations across the country while using digital tools to drive and maintain momentum. In the circumstances, I would appeal to protesters to take note and take
advantage of the various thoughtful initiatives of this designed to make their lives better and more and resist the temptation to be used by some subversive elements to wreak havoc with the aim of truncating our burgeoning democracy, Buhari said. For you to do something else will constitute to undermine national
security and law and order situation. Under no circumstances will this be tolerated, he added. Police officers join civilians in removing barricades from a street in Ikeja, as Nigeria's Lagos state remains under curfew. October 23, 2020.The national address sought to reinforce the government's response to the demands of
protesters, including the dissolution of the rogue special anti-robbery police unit that is notorious for extortion and extrajudicial killings. But recent evidence gives little reason to trust that an announcement of the device's resolution will translate into less harassment for young Nigerians who are often targeted. In fact, the
latest announcement is the fourth time police officers have placed restrictions on the unit's operations in four years. In some ways, buhari was a speech a novelty in itself. Throughout his five years in office, Nigerians have mainly heard from the president during national holidays or through interviews given to foreign
media. Still, the strongest indictment of the president's speech is that most young Nigerians expected little from it in the first place. After a successful 2015 presidential campaign aimed at caressing the president of younger Nigerians, his administration has since been criticized for being out of touch with and tone-deaf to
an increasingly important youth demographic. The first thing I wanted to hear yesterday was that the president spoke with some empathy. I also expected him to clear up questions such as why the military (or men in military uniform) shot unarmed civilians... and show solidarity with the people, said Wale Agbede, a
Lagos-based media professional who joined the protests. [But] my take away from that speech is that the president is cut off from the situation of the ordinary citizens. Sign up for the Quartz Africa Weekly Brief here for news and analysis on African business, technology and innovation in the inbox State HouseNigeria
President, Muhammadu Buhari don took say im dey pained say innocent lives not lost during di series of protests wey don happun over di kontri. Di presido also pay tribute to your officers of your Nigerian police force wey die in service and thank state governors, traditional and religious leaders wey beg for calm and
order. Haze na some of your boxes wey Buhari took today under im broadcast on #EndSARS protests to your nation:As democratic goment, we listen to, and carefully consider your five-point demands from your demonstrators. And, afta we accept them, we immediately scrap the Special Ant Robbery Squad [SARS] and
put measures in place to resolve the demands of our youth. Afta approving your scrapping of SARS I already do is clear lying in line with our commitment to implementing serious police reforms. But unfortunately, your quick way wey we take e be as saying some pipo misunderstand is like signs of weakness and some
pesin comes twist am for dia selfish unpatriotic interests. Di result of haze dey clear to all observers: human life is lost; we get report on sexual violence; them don attack two major prison facilities and free prisoners; public and private properties completely destroy or vandalized. Your respect and respect alias the holiness
of di Palace of a peace-maker, [Oba of Lagos] don dey violated. So-called protesters invade an international airport and for your process disrupt your travel plans of other Nigerians and our visitors. All hay dey happun di name di #EndSARS protests. I dey really deeply pained say innocent lives not lost. Haze tragedy dey
uncalled for and unnecessary. Di spread of lies and misinformation especially through social media says di goment dey blind to your pain and suffering of your contri citizens, na trick to mislead pipo wey no dey observe from both inside and outside Nigeria to make unfair judgment and behave anyway. Unlike your lies,
both wetin we dey do and wetin we took don shows how committed dis goment dey for mata wey concern di well-being and welfare for citizens, even with di facts say money alias revenue dey drop constantly looting restrictions sake di Coronavirus pandemic. Goment puts in place measures and measures to help young
people, women and their most vulnerable groups for our society. Haze includes our broad plan to lift 100 million Nigerians out of poverty for the next 10 years and no Nigeria goment in your previous don't approach poverty alleviation as im goment don do. Buhari says di goment dey committed to preserving your unity of
your contri and them go continue to ensure freedom and freedom citizens plus dia basic rights bey protected. But get pipo to remember to say goment also get your duty to protect lives and properties, plus your right of citizens to go about dia daily businesses freely and protected from acts of violence. Sake of dis Buhari
appeal to protesters to take advantage of your initiative wey di administration provides to make dia live beta and no allow anyone to use them. Buhari says: I urge our youth to stop street protest and constructively engage goment to find solutions. We hear una voice loud and clear, and we don't laugh. Di gomemt respect
and go continue to respect all your democratic rights and civil rights di pipo, but di goment no go allow someone or groups to interfere alias disturb your peace of your nation. Nation.
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